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Clemson College, . •

c.,

A.iJril 3, 1918 •

•

The Honorable Board of Trustees
Of The Clemson Aericultural College.
Gentlemen:

As rer,uired

by the By-laws, I submit the follo.ving

report on the conditions and work of the College since your
last regular moetin~ November 21st, 1917.
As usutll, all recom-:nendations will be reserved for

the conclusion of the report.
•
•

GENERAI, lUTTERS •

Attendance, Etc:
•

Con~idering the abnormal times in llhich we are living,
the work of the College has gone forward smoothly and in the
main, satisfactorily.
than usual.

Naturally we have lost more students

~,ifteen ,of the Senior Cla.ss entered the third

officers' training camp in Jan11ary, and since the opening of

the session, tv;enty-nine underclassmen 11nd eight Seniors have
gone into the aviation

~n~

other branohe~ of the service, a

total o~ fifty-two •
•

At

pre.se:nt
. ·.

\Ye

have tho nf\mes of nea.rJ.y 700 Clemson men

in the service of the nation.

A large service flag is being

made in tho Textile Department with a star for every one of
these man, and a bulletin has been issued givinp the namex of
the cadets and the rank they hold.
On account of the acute labor sit11ation olso:, a number of
~

students have been forced to resign to go home and holp on the farms.

At present there are 662 in College.

The usual enrollment at this
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time is around 730.

ht the future holds in the way of

attendance no one can predict.

Undoubtedly it will be

reduced, because young men nearing draft age arc not likely
to enter College if there is little prospect of finishing.
On the o her hend, the Government needs so gre tly men technically trained, that every efforts ould be put forth to
stimulnte attendance next session.
Under special rulings of the .Provost Marshal Cenernl,
approxi~ateiy one-thir1 of the students in engineering of draft
age in all classes are permitted to enlist in the Engineers'
Reserve Corps and given deferred cla.ssificotiOn, as being already
in the service of the United states.

Also, the best third of

the Senior Cless in Agriculture can enlist in the Juarter Master's
Reserve Corps and complete their College courses.

While these
•

rulings perhaps do not go far enough for the country's good, they will
aid in preserving some of our best wtudents in Coll~ge to complete
•

their technical training.
At present there are only twenty-thr~e men in College
between the present draft.

There are 111 who are twenty-one years

old, or will come to that age by next September 1st.

These men

are distributed as follows 11 r0Rhmen •.••.•••••• 14
Sophomores ••••••••• 34

Juniors •••••••••••• 32
Seniors ••••••...••• ' 31
As all of these students except the few selected 11ndercla.semen
in Engineering Courses will fall into Class lA, our losses from
the three lower classes may be approximately eighty men.

An

increase in the size of next year's Freshm n Class sufficient to
rettieve this loss, even if it could be had, would throw our
entire tenching organization out of balance, and seriously congest
all

reshman Shope and labonatories.

It is ontirely possible

that our present teao'"'ing force will be un11ececsarily large for
our needs durin

the remaining years of

ar, and in that case, I

•
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assume that some pruning will have to be done later.
Whther •twill be practical or wi Re to carry the
session on to June 18 as scheduled I am unav.te

time to say.

at this

If the R.O.r:'.C. camp ie held in the month of

June, as seems likely, we will lose so many men on that account
that it may not be wise to continue later than June 1st.

Then

too, if any large number of students wish to aid the Government in its ship b~ilding program (and 250 have already
•

evidenced an interest in this work) it may be patriotic to

close earl.ier.

Another possibility is the inauguration of

short courses for mechsnios at the A.

&

M. Colleges, end if

this is done, all of the shops and many of the laboratoties

wtli be required for the work.

At best, the prospect is un-

certain, and assuming that the Trustees wish the College to
fall in line with any program the Government may lay down, I

will later ask authority to fix the closing date as circ11mstanees may reauire.
•

Se,laries:
The question of salaries, particularly in the Engineering,
Chemical and Agricultural Departments, is growing more acute

every day.

You will see as this report proceeds that there .

yet remain some unfilled vacancies, and in certain other cases
unusual expedients have been resorted to because of the manshortage in certain lines.
Under authority of your permission at the last November
meeting, I raised the salaries of soveral of our best stenographers, but in spite of that we have lost at least two of our

best workers.

In employing new ones we had to exceed the $50.00

per month specified in our rules governing this matter.
We are coming to tho time, in order to get the greatest
afficienby from a given permissibl,~ maximum expenditure for
salaries, when we must have both higher and lower salaries -
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higher salaries for the men in responsible cha rge of
subject matter divisions and dep~rtments, and lower salaries
for their assistants.

Our present trouble is that we have

too large a proportion of our total salary aggregate in
medium salaries.

e heed to man our divis1ona with the strongest

possible men and p~y w~atever is necessary to get and hold such
men, and then expect, es in all other enterprises, that such
A

young and inexpensive assistants who will make up for l ack of
experience by enthusiasm and initiative.

I doubt if we should

want to keep a man who will stay on forever at a medium salary.
such men too often cr1stallize into a groove and grow lees rather
\

thab more efficient with every passing year.

The young fellows

pass on after a year or two of service, ~nd unlecs thoy die, are
always available when we havo a larger place for them.
On the other hand, the demand for our best men will always
be insistent, and if we are to retain them we will have to
meet competitition, whethor we like to or not.
one

In my opinion,

first-class, high-prooed man will do more for the insti-

tution than any member of men of merely mediocre ability.
At the July meeting I am sure we will have to fcice a very
substantial increase in the salaries of a n11mber of men we want
to keep.

Legislation~
The General Assembly showed the same frien i ly spirit
towards the College as was evidenced in the se s sion of 1917.
The three appropriations Guggested by the College, ~30.000
for a contin1 t t on of the tick era dication work,

54,9i9;03

to meet the p~ovisions of the Lever Exten s ion Act, and a new
item of

5,000 to establish a live atock sanitary office in

'
Columbia
recet1i'ed the un'lnimou
t

endorsement of the

\'l ny r-,

a nd

Means Committee~ and passed both House and . enate ,ithout oppos ition.

-5•

Among the bills enacted into law, the mo st important
was that introduced by Mr. Howard Moore at t, he behest of the
Legir,lative Committee of the Farmers' Union.

This Act

•

amended the section of the Code which defines the duties of
the Commission of Agriculture, Commerie and Industries by the
• addition of the following words -

"Provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall
give to the Commissioner the right to do scientific,
eduoa tional, or extensio.~ work,
in Agriculture.''
,

This law, if obeyed by future Commissioners, Will prevent
duplication and possible collisions between the two important
state agencies ooncerne ~.

The bill was the outcome of a reso-

lution unanimously ,, dopted at the meeting of the

s.

C. Farmers'

Union in Columbia on January 16. 1918.
Another bill int~oduced by Mr. Laney in the Senate and
.

Mr. Toole in the House, creating a Board to elect the Commissioner,
f ix his salary and supervise his activities and expendjtures,
passed the Sens.ta but failed of pnssago in the House.

Likewise, the scholarship bill that · came over from lawt
session, ood.ifying ~nd in some important respects improving

present practice as to the award of scholarships, in all State
institutions, passed the House

died on the Calendar of the

Senate.
The following of minor importance to the College were passed -

•

fa7

An Act requiring a county residence of six months for
all scholarship appointees.

(b)

An Act amending Seo. 3 of the tick eradicDtion a.ct so as
to make it effective on all the counties of the State.

(c)

An Act amending Sec. 2 of the of the cattle tick eradication act rol~ting to th ~ compulsory disinfection of cattle.

'

'
)

'-

Among bills which were killed or allowed to die on the
Caldendar were the following (a)

A bill req11iring a statement of the kind and quality
of filler used (n fertilizers.

'
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(b)

A bill requiring tags to be attached to sacks with
fibre rather than metal fastenings.

(c)

A bill regarding the prin~ing of the se~a r a te sources
of ammonia on the sacks. (This re quirement i s alre a dy law)

(d)

A bill abolishing all schol arships inst a te institutions
except the One Year Agricultural scholarships at Clemson.

(e)

A bill introduced by Commi. s sioner 7/atson~in 1917,

,.
providing for a State marketing system under the Department
of Agriculture, Commerce and Industries.

(f)

A bill prohibiting the slaughter of heifer calves.

(g)

A bill regulating vet~rinary practice in tho Sta te.

(h)

A bill to change the penalty in Sec. 523 of the
Cr~mina l Code referring to the quarantining of live stock
fr om 60 to 30 days in order that cases might be tried ·
before magistrates •

•

With the exception of the last two bills on the list,
none of the others had eny merit.

Fiscal Affairs:
•

The fertilizer tax up to a11a iBoluding teeay, is $.2.J/t.,..2

7 ~·

as oompare~ with the following amounts on the same date $1 95 ,5.2.'f . .13 in 1917;

$152. ,f23-f2.. in 1916;

$12 /

,,,~.06

in 1916;

and $2szf,Js~~,q in 1914, the year the war in Europe broke out.
~he College entered this fiscal year with a balance on
hand of $59,077.08, and a debt of $40,888.56, this being the
remainder due on our 1916 loan.

The following survey ~f our finances shO'll'ing the probable
fiscal results for the year ending June 30• will be of interest Lia. bi lit ie s.

1.
2.
3.
4.

6.
6.

College Running Expenses ••••••••••••••••••• $ 173,728.97
82,702.63
public Service •••••••••••••••••••••• • •.••••
12,041.76*
£ermanet Improvements ••••••••••••••••••••••
13~138.39
Equirment for Teaching** .••..••••••••.•••••
1otooo.oo
Refunding Debt ••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••
'7,540.00
For Items in This Budget •••.•••••••••• • •• ••.•••

For
For
For
For
For

TOTAL••••••••••••$ 299,151.'75

* Including $1,000 for pure bred cows.

2

'1
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Estimat ed Probable Resouroes.
1.
2.
3.
1.
5.

6.

Form Morri l l & Nelson Funds •••••••••••••••• $
..!'rom Landsoript r'und •••••••••••••••••••••••
.From Clemson Bequest •••.• • ••••••••.••••.•.•
From T\li tion** ............................. .

trom Misc. Receipts •••••••••.••••••••••••••

Necessary Fertilizer Tax • ••••••••••.•••..••

$

25,000.00
5,754.00
3,512.36

14,500.00
7,500.00
66,266.36
242,885.39

From the above statement, I have omitted any balance
with which we began the fiscal year• 1:i.ssuming that the Board

agrees ,vi th me that we sho11ld not i.g.tJade this fund unless some

emergency arises.

If we follow such a policy for a few years,

we will increase our balance to a figure sufficient to insure us

against temporary

a,,a

fi seal emergency.

I am sure that our policy of remaintflB in debt as long as
The Legislature has not even
resuggested putting duties on us since 1915. A mere ference to

possible is a political asset.

the fact that we are in debt is sufficient to sidetrack legislation
that would invade our resources.
our three year insurance policy expires next July.

We

have put aside for renewal $ 7, 7 3~ · q o , and w-t 11 ho.Ve to include

in our Budget in July approximately $ s, 2~0. ~~ to complete the
payment.
lirs. Jla:ry Cherry Doyls has deposited with the Tre a surer
$?50.00, this representing the first quarter of the $1,000 George
Cherry Loan ::P'oundation.

w.

Cadets

c.

-g. Barker, Senior Class,

P. Dixon and c. B. Gambrell of the Freshman Class, nll of

Oconee County, have been granted loans from this fund.
Our collections from Students have been o.s usual a11i te
•

suocesnful. Out of an appro~imata total of $13~ ~~-~d11e, there
remains only $206 . 31 12.npa,i d . A portion of this is good and most
~

of the rest represents unpaid tuitiotj, )hich is not a direct loss as
is money due for board. laundry, etc.
'
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Health:
The health of the student body has been excellent.
we have escaped our usual epidemic of mumps and measles.

Only

a few ca.ses of these diseases have appeared, and fewer cases
of pneumonia than usual •

By re striating perrni ts and. ob-

.

serving every reasonable precaution, we have escaped the in-

.

~roduction of meningitis.

Extension of Christmas Vacation;
Acting with the apvroval of the £resident of the Board,
_.

the
...,
the Governor and the Chairman of the Finance Committee and
State Fuel Administrator, I extended the.Christmas vacation

for two weeks beyond the prescribed date.

While we had con-

siderable coat on h.nnd, the transportation situation was so
acute that it did not seem TTise to take the chance of having our
students return with the possibility of having to disband later.
The severity of the weather during Januory vindicated the wisdom
of tho action taken.

To make up as far as practicable the time

lost, all legal holidays were cancelled and one day 6ut on the
.

•

second and third term examina tions, and an extra sprint will be
made in class work during the last term.

Boe.rd:
,Vi th the advance in the price of board, of which no com~ · '.,4 • ~ O t 4-1... •:l. .
plaint has been made, great improvement has l<iooa made. The

necessity of observing the Food Administrator's schedule as to
meatless and wheatless days, while perhaps sli~htly increasing
the cost, has gotten Schilletter out of his ruts, and as a result
a great improvement, ~specially in variety, hes been very noticeable.
I am glad to mention this, because I was coming to feel that
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only through a change of stewards would be be able to get
needed improvements.

~e estimate that we shou&d finish

the session with a balance approximately equal to the profit in
•

lard, salt, meat and butter purchased on our last yea.r's
This yrofit amounts to approximately $4,000 and

contract.

can be well employed to purchase needed equipment for the
kitchen and mess hall.

Unif ormst,.
'

The cadets a.re delighted with their new olive drab uniforms.

The Government pays $14 .00 on this outfit, which costs,
23 13
including a first class pair of shoes,$
• •
I am sure it will be wise next session to retain from
-

'

our ola uniform list only the blue coat and hat and one pair of
gray trousers 1. these to be worn on parade and to church and for
dress generally, and adopt for every day wear the regul~r army
This suggestion has been acceted by the Finance Commit~ee,
In a hand
in awarding the contraots for next session's 11niform.

outf1 t.

primary the students voted unanimously for the olive drab.

Need-

less to say, the price of uniforms will be consider •1 bly greater
next session on account of the hiah price of wool.

Mess Hall Equipment:

During the session our old out-of-d.ate dough mixer broke
•

down completely.

We have h ·~ d to order a new 2½ barrel outfit

costing approximately $1 ,000.

This outfit includesa batter

mixer and will be of great service in giving a more vqried menu to
include lD.rgely corn products.

A continuous oven is another

piece of equipment we must soon add.

The annual cost of table linen and the le.11nderi.ng of it is
i531.41.

I am investigating the cost of white vitrified glass

top tables.

If the cost of these is under $5,000, they will

constitute a good investment an1 also make a neater and more
•

..
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•

sanitary outfit.

·'{. M.

C. A:.
v~e

have been unable to retaun any of our fo-rce of

Secretaries

01'

Assistant Secretaries agn,inst the

of war needs and opportunities.

For the remainder of

this seqsion, the Advisory Board has engaged the Episcopal
Rector, Mr. J.M. Stoney, to act as Secretory and one of the

Seniors to act as Assj.stant Secretary.

~iscipl.ine_:
Under the handicap of a brand new military organization,

and in spite of some just cause for complaint and irritation,
the cadets have been very well behaved in~eed.

I shall discuss

military oonaitions more fully in the next paragraph.

The number

of dismi sisal:l and suspensions by the D1scipline co,rur,l ttee ha.ve
been fewer than I ever remember.

Also, i;he uumbe:r of cadets

acct1.mulating s. large number of demerits has been compars.tivel,Y

sme.11.

· The Military Department:
lle hed to begin the session with an entire change in the

personnel of the l!ili tary Depn.rtment.

Upon my request as before

reported to you, the War Department detailed Capt. H. ~. McFeely,
retire~. as Cominand.nnt, and Pr,,fessor of ?.Iilitary Science.

Cnpt.

McFoely reported in September, jus1, in time to get his bearings
•

before the opening of the session.

In many respects he is an
'

able offioel'.

'l{e i;:, intollil!;ent, earnest and very inclustrious.

So far a~ his relations to the freside~t. Faculty and Discipline

co··IMittee go, he is all that could be esked or desired.

Ho'.vover,

I have not bein pleased with his attitude towards the cadets •
•

.. n

I

I
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It lacks that impersonality which I consider indispensable
to strict and efficient discipline.

He iR inclined to be

grouchy and impatient and even profa:ne in his dealings with
This I think ic due l r:. rgely to his physical condition.

them.

Under stress of the heavy work of the office during the
first half of the session, I think he grew nervous, and the rest
follov1~s a result.

It was only ls,tely that I learned of

these e o:g <'l i t ione, a nd ·-1vhen I ".l.1.~, 1 had. a very plain talk with
Capt. ]lcP'eely, and made it clear to him that I would expect an
imtr1ediate improvement.in his attitude, and that I would not

tolerate at all any further profanity whatever.

Since this
•

understanding, I learn from c.edets that he has made a marked

improvement along all lines complnine~ of.
Of course we could not expect to get an ideal men under
present wer condition£, ~nd yet we must have an army officer in
order to m,:,intqin our R. o.

~. ~.

instruction and get the monetary

•

benefits for our students.
Col. McFeely takes great interest in the military instruction
11ntler

the R. o. T. C. schedule.

In this work, in which he is

assisted by Major Turnbull and Cad.et 1.,:ajor 1.ta:rvin, who v-Jent through
the first officers' training camp.

•

Major Turnbull, the Assistant CommFJ,ndant. is a fairly

satisfactory man.

He is a Canadian, having seen two yearst
.

ser,tice in Flanders and Gallipoli.
this forced him out of sei-vice.

He was gassed and wounded and

As stated in my November report,

I had to pay him $150.00 per month, but as he did not report until
November 1st, the appropriation made for an Assistant Commvndant,

\

'

$1.500. will not be exceeded.

Cs.pt. J. E. Oberg who c;ucoeeded :A~r. Sloan, is a swede9
and he. s been in the United stete s service as p:r i va te and Sergeant

for thirty years.

He looks a#ter the Government property and

the jani to ring- of the barracks hal l.s, nnd does his work quite
acceptably.
•

However, he is note mBn we would likely want to retain

\

•
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wken better men are evail~ble, because his value from a
disciplinary standpoint is practically nil.
The Com~andant's clerk, Mr. £ennett, was not satisfactory to Ca.pt. Mo ~'eely~ so he was asked to resign.

This he

did on Tiecember 7, 1917.
Before I secured Mr. Turnbull and _1fr. Oberg, I employed

Cadet Capt. R. A. Aldrich to b:3lp out, and paid him t 200.oo

for his services.

Since March 1st, he is actin~ as Clerk in

the CommAndant 's office, and I am peyinp him , 40.00 per month
for this work, out of the a1=,propria,tion for t.1r. Kennett's E3S.1 Rry.

Chemical Department:

The scarcity and high price o:f Chemiststha,ve made the
difficulties of this Department greater perhaps than those of any

other in the College.

It has been d1 fficult to retain some of

our best men in the fa.ca of attra.ctive officers from the outside.
Actjng under the e.uthori ty conferred urion me at your

November meeting, I have m8.de several necessary concession"'.
•

In

consultation with the Preeid ~nt of the Board, I promised Prof •
.

Lip~co~b an increase of $200.00 in s~lary beginning April 1st.
I also promised Instructor C. JI'. Inman an incre a se of

$115.00.

These two men we tpul~ not have replaced, if ~tall, at

fifty percent more than we are paying them.
It wss impossible to find a satisfactory man for the

vacant position in the fertilizer analytical work.
authorizeo

I therefore

r. Brackett to give $50.00 per month additional each

ang.
to Messrs. Foy and Freeman, ,iJi!'5. 00 to Mr. Schirmer to do the

extra work during the rush of the fertilizer season, March 1st

Po July 1st.

~is arrange~ent not only saves us some money, but

enables us to bridge over e serious difficult7 due to the
scarcity of experienced chemists.

'vVhile involving heavy burdens on

the three men concerned, the added com~ensation is ~uite a n item
in this day of high living costs.

-13-

The G0vernment has called on this and other departments using platinum to indicate what amounts of this precious

metal can be sparea for war uses.

Th~s has bean done, and

it is li'cely ,ve 'Nill be ca.llod upon to sell to the Governr,ent
all t~1nt we can spare. -

.Engj_neeri~g Depar·trnent:

I am snrr y to r eriort thct e fter e:ff or ts exter1d i11g over

the whole session, the position of Assintant Profensor of Civil
Engineering vaca.te1l by !11! r. Eaton la.st September, remained un•

filled during the first 8na second terms .
work has suffered in conse()_Uence.

The Sophornore class

'.';'e have just secured a man

who can be employed for the remf..tind.er of the session for $450. 00.

It is poePible. in fact likely, th~t the Government will
call on the College to help in the training of the mech~nics so
urgently needed for the army.

This matter

W&-S

fully discussed

in a recent f.'Onference in \.'/ashington> but as yet no official

announcement hns beeh made.

The proposition was that the Govern-

ment v,ould pe,y o.11 costs of ma.terii.:il and instrtiction, and that
.

the trein1 ng would be given in ti.vo months shifts between 14:ay 1st

and 9eto~Qr 1st.

The College could probably train between two

and three hundte :i :men in addition to its students.

Academic Department:
P:r ·)f.

·:-1. s.

Morris~n. whom I have never known before to

miss a day from College work on account of illness, had to undergo
.

a. very se1'io1.l~ opP,rntion during the Christm[,.s holid'.i,VS•

He

:returned to ~vor}{ ?.1:a:rch 1st, six ·ne-::,Jcs after tho opening of the
second term.

Under the By-la,1s, his s&lary vies discontinued. after
'

on'.) nonth's absence from rJut.7.

I shall lr1tor recommend that he

be paid for the other two weeks, $83.33.
There is no member of the ]'e.cul ty more faithful in meeting

his clasnes than is ~rof. Morrison.

There is ample precedent for
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fa~or ble

ction in

hi

c se.

TeY.tile Depart ent;
In tha Textile De~a1t cnt t er~ h ve been no ch n eo
in personnel and no havpenings worthy of special mention.

stu y is being made of the possibilities of

raining te c ers

unter the S~ith-Hu~bes Aot for the textile in ust~y.

s y t

e

have no recommendation to make but hope to have some def1nite
plan worked out by the July meeting.

~!cultural pepartmAnte
~he work of the three D1rectnrs, ~es rs.
and Long, continues harmonious and for the

arre, Calhoun

ost part effic'ent.

The greatest difficulty encountered is the scarcity of
men to fill teaching, research nnd extAn ion position°, particularly the latter.

Under the

of tho Provost !arshal

Generol, we have been able to get deferred classi lcation for
ex ension "nd research men who are really indispnnsable to the

continuity of tho agricultural efforts of the t1ation,
been caref~l not to ~s
.

re hbve

exemption for any others.

A very -~holesornc rulin~ for the benefit of agricult11ral
1

interests permits the best one-third of the senior Agricult ral
students of draft age to enlist in the Q arter-.lastcr's Depart-

m~

nd obtain deferred clasnification until they can cornplete

their courses.

f shioned so

It woul

be much better if the r 1il~ h d been

s to include lower cl s men as well as seniors,

Prof. Keitt's Division of Chemistry, like

he Chemic 1

Department, hes suffered s v rely on account of var con1itions.
itbin the p st six month .• Shiv r, Gee &nd .ad et have gone
into the service.
is re 1 nin

to

r. H• • Lewie. who was elected last lovember.
o ioto commercial work at an inceease of

500.00.

The only A sistant left to Prof. Keitt is Mr. A. . Murray, n
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graduate of Emory Coll ga, whom I appointed to fill in
after

r. Gee loft.
'B arre rec 'nl,'le d s th t

In the Dotany Dlvision,

in order to ~ee

him, ~r. Armstrong

e prJmised a .200.00

increesa in salary beginning ne~t July 1st.
He also recom:nenas that Prof • .:i, a.ulwetter, ,.horn he Bpeake

of as one of the best research men he hns ever come in contact
with, be , llowed to .vork for th0 Bureau of :Plant

athology for

two months during thA year on certai~ dise r;sr>s et

CJ.

~175.00 per month.

salriry of

Such an nrrangemont would rosult in

incrensing lrof. Faulwatter's rrlury to $2,100, the Col1°~e
•
paying $1,760 for ten months instead of

1,800 for the year as

hereto .fore.
Prof. Faulv1etter's v'lork is principally on cotton diseases,
-

and trof. Barre thinks that his work for the Govcrn~ent ~nlother
states will still further vttalchze his work here.

I shell recommend

favorable considerution of both of these recom~endations.
In the A~ronomy Divi~ion, Prof. Hutchinson's reQignation
takes effect July 1st.

Vie have to recommnnd as his s ccessor a
10

•

very promising man in the ~er~on of Mr.
Black·Nell is a Texa~1 by birth.

c.

P. Blackwell.

Mr.

He grad11atecl first at the

Oklahoma A. (~ 11. College in 1911.

In 1915 he took his laster's

Degre ,, at the University of :1isconsin, majoring in Agronomy.
He is now etudyin~ at Cornell University for his fh.D. Degree.
His principal work there is in Farm Crops and PlantBree a ing ~

llr. Bl~ck~ell ha~ had ample experience aE a teacher.
Before tl"Oing to College he tal1ght two years in a country ~c 1001.

After gradunt'ng from the Oklaho a A. & M. College, he was a
school principle for two years, tc~ching Agriculture alQo.
D1ring th

three years previous to entering Cornell University,

he was xrofessor of Agronomy at the University of Texas.
We h . d Mr. Blackwell pay us a visit here, dividing expenses
with him. Directors 0alhoun, Barre and Long are unanimous in
recom~endin him for the position. We believe that he is the bes!

we can get, and if he does not prove satisfactory in all
lines we need not continue hi1n· beyond his trial year.

Pr of. C. L. l\fe,YID.an of tho l~orth Carolina A. & M.
College, a brother of our .i'rof. llawm~n. is I understand. an
applicant for the plvoe, but not ono of the three Directors

favor him, nor do I.
l11r. G. H. Collins, a graduate of the University of

Illinois, will be r~commended to ':iucceed 1~r. A. H. \1a.ra as
Assistant Agronomist to the st.! 'Jtion.

I

Mr. ,Vard resigned Novernber

30th to enter school work.

The Dairy Division under the administrfltion of Prof. Fitzpe.trick, '_tiaa
taken
on
new
life
and
promise
since
its
seva.r&tion
..

fr om the Anims l Husbandry work last July.

In spite of a heavy
.

load of dry est t le which he inherited, 1Jr. !!'it zpatr ick has

•

brou-ht the herd up from a losing to a profitable propostion •
•

His daily ~verage of 2½ gallons per day from all cows in milk is a
very creditbble recora indeed for a Clemson herd.

I permitte~ on the Re-invest~ent Account the purchase of
seven grade Holsteins at a coet of !1,083.

rhese have helped to

bring up the average of the herd's performance.

The cost of

these cattle will bo covered by sales durinr, the year of calves
and unprofitable milk cows.
Of the conditional appropriation miide ::1t the _lovernber

meetinp for the purchase of pure bred animals, I have authorized
the expenditure of $1.,000.
·

All in all, the prospect for a good herd is I believe

better the.n at any t; ime in the history of the Coll'3ge.

The Cooperative Creamery, from the beginning badly managed,
is in precarious finnncial shnpe . . ..\t the July meeting I sha.11
reco11mt1nd. that the College buy or take over on an open ace ount

from the Creamery 1 ts equipment, amounting to a.p proxime.tely

$6,000.

The deficit on the operation of the business, appro~imately

$5,000, is not a proper charge against the College, and the

-17•

Cnopere.tive Crea'Ylery sho11ld be require« to p8y it out.
~he Animal Hy~ banary D:1 vision now t hnt it is separ .':} te d
frO!Il the Dairy, needs to meke a comp:rehonsi ve plan fer its
future independent aevel opment.

li. tentative plan has been

submitted to the Agricultural Committee rj nd met its approval.
In general, this plan contemplates an early r""nd considerable

development of hog _work, the hog plant and a beef cattle plant
to be located on the old Lewis house site and eventually a
horse barn and paddocks on the ppposite side of the Cherrys road

from the Dairy Barn.

These matters arc under consid.eration of

the Agricultural Committee.
Si.nee l)ro·r. Shields has handed in his resignation to take
effect Jul.V 1st, it will be wise to await making final :plans

until a newhead for this Division can be selected.

For many

reasons I regret very much to see Prof. Shields leave us.

He is

a fine gentleman, upright, honorable and respected by all.

the kind of a man the community will misr,.

•

He is

But I run sure he

lacks those qua.li ties of leadership necessF:ry to make him successful in this position.
change.

It will be best for the College to make a

Yet I trust the change will not be accompanied by loss or

hurt to Prof. Shi el.de.
During the past year, i>r~f. Shields added to his hog herd

~heee Pol4«:.cLChinas costing $300.00.

These hogs were needed for

judging purposes and to meet quite a demand for this breed coming

from the State.

In the Veterinary Division there has been considerable
activity.

The Board at the July meeting passed a resolution
'

asking the T.1egislature for $5,000 with which to establish a.n
office in Coll11.mbia, whence to dispense hog cholera serum and
render veterinary service, par ,· icul 2r ly in cooperative bovine
tub e rculosis eradication.

The app~opriation was made and the Board's
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two

ood men, Dr. Feeley and Dr. Lewis, one of who

hould

be made Chief of the Veterinary Dtvision at the ColleFe.
the other the State Veterinsri n locatea at Columbia, but
workin

under the genersl

upervision of the Chief at Clemson.

Of the two men, Dr. ~ewis is unqueP.tionably the abler.
Acting under authority of your · resolution adopted at the
November meeting, I have enter~d into a very sati3f~c ory undortanding with the Federal Bureau of Animal Industry coveT i n

the

tuberculosis eradic~tion work •
•

r 1he

work of our newly created Di vision of Agricultural

Educ tion is proceeding nI!loothly.

?rof.

,oternon har:: iiroved him-

Relf to be an excellent teacher and organizer of the a~ricultural
work in the SQ'hools.

In accordance 1wvith the ylun autr1orized by

the Boa.rd in iiovember, Assista11t

rofessor C~1.o.rk is now away on

leave preparing himself in Agricultural ~edagogy, and Mr.

•

I•

•

Crandall is assisting .l?rof. Peterson from January l .nt to June 30th.
For this service his salary is $1?.5.00 per month, the same salary
we were !>t1ying Mr. Clark.

Half this salary comes fr')lll the Smith-

Hughes funds in the hands of the State Vocational ~onrd.
J:>rof. J!ills io doing excellent work in Rural Sociology.
He al~o helped out very materially by t~king rof.
orrison's
classes durin~ the illness of the l~tter, end is now assisting

-

with the news notes until an Agricultural
Mr.

1blici t can be found.

~ills 1~ an excellent te char and his fa ily a.

reat o:idition

to our college com~unity.
I am very much afraid that

he demand for preachers u11d
•

Y.M.0 . • wor ers in the army camps will take hi~ a~ y from us
for

ime at least.

Ho has been urged to help out in this work,

and very properly, I think, he feels that lie oam1ot much longer
refuse.
Gre t improvement in the con uct of the Exten°ion Diviaio
has reRulted from the appointment of Dr • • P. Gee as Aesi tant

-20-

Di:rectol' of zxtension.

Dr. Gee's systemntic ternpernment is

just what is needed to brin~ oroer out of choos in much of
~

the detail work of the Extension office.

He is of unusual

aseistance to Hr. Long and will g£ow in usefulness as he grows
in experience.

Because of the necessity for improvo~ent in

the clerical and fiscal affairs, I authorized the addition of a
competent auditor at the salorv of $1,800 to the Extons ion office
force.

This man should greatly relieve !:.! r. Long r~na the

Treasurer of

continued. anxiety as to the business side of the

Extension ff or -:.c.

Mr. E. H. Cash wi.11 take the
position
of
Chief
Clerk
•
when vacated by Mr. Green at the end of this month .
.

The question of getting ·end holding County Agents is a
very serious one.

,

~he cornpetition of neu:rby statea has necessi-

tated pay~ng a good mony of our best agents around .ij;? ,000 in order
to keep them.

II011v·ever, out of this, the ~\gent has to maint&in

and operate his own automobile, no small item in these days of
high priced gasoline nna tires.

hlr .• Long and I feel that it v1ould be wi s e to h~ve a
definite policy as to the expenditure of the Smith-Lever fund in
the countjes of the state.
•

We think that after paying overhead

expenses Mnd the cost of specialists who work in all counties,
the re!IlDinin~ f11nds should. be ar,portioned equally bet·,veen the
'

.

counties.

Such a JJOlicy would protect us from possible criticism

in the Legiel8ture.
as

&

It is better to heve a 1iolicy o f this ~ind

ma.tter r;if recorded history than to adopt it to 'lleet coMpla.int.

Of course this a.ppottion11ent would by no means support the •11ork

in the co11ntie~.

It v1ould be RV.pple:imented. by other i'unds co.'!ling
•

'

in to the Extensi~n Division from the Department of Agricul t ure,
and elsewhere.

These extra fundsshould likewise be distributed

approximately equally as far as County ! gent salaries are concerned.

Then if a co11nty wants a high priced agent or desire s to

hold a satisfactory agent against the competition of other
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cou~ties or other states, it would bo up lo the county to iay
the additio~al money.

~he compl~int how i s ma de• a na

peThaps justly, that the Extension Divi s ion ~oce not contribute

equqlly to the sal.srict of co11nty agents and as a re s ult, an
efficient agent in one county often goes into anothe~ county
where the CollAg~ it0'self is paying a hi r,he:r r"alary.

:tefi.nite

reco~~endations along this line will be ma~e later.

As yet we nre nithout an Agricultural lublicist.

As

statea, Mr. Jlills has been helping with the work, but it is an

i~portant job requiring all of a man's time and attention.
hope shortly t".l get this pl'1.ce filled

than we ha7e h~d in ~he p3st.

1.11ith t3.

hisrher class man

For 9Uch a man I think we will

h~ve to pay at lee.st $P,OOO.

'.:'he Extension DiViP>icn hs s entered into a project fo:r hog
cholera contra.ct ,v j. th the Bure a u of Ani1aa. l Httsb ondr y by :vhicl1
1

the Gove:t nrnent is furnishing a Veter in o. rian to do Ji;xte ;.1sion \r/ork
in this important line.
With the Divlsion of Markets, the Division is also engsged
in every intere~ting cooperative marketing proOect in Orangeburg

and Cherotee Counties.

The gen9rsl crop w~rk at the Coast Station is in good
condition, altho11P'h I am disappointed to finj_ that t '- e tractor

which we took over from Messrs Thornhill and Garrison had not
b~en use~.

Mr. Garrison says the magneto is out of repa ir &nd he

has been unable to get a new one fro:n 8 ny nearby city.

!lot on a

single one of the twelve hog cropsplots is &nything growing.
)!r. Ga.Tri son has announced. his ct1nd 1 dacy for Commi ssion0r

of Agriculture, Commerce end. Industries, e.na is as~ring fo:r u
leave of absence to make the rqce.

later for your con~ideration.

Jti s letter

\Vi

11 be presented

RegArdtng his request, Director

Barre says -

''So far as Mr. Garrison's proposition will affect the
work of the Experiment Station, I cannot see ·Ghere the Coast
Experiment Station will benefit by giving Mr. G~rrison al.eave

•
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of absence, or by retaining him in his present poRition while
he is a ca.ndidate. I am not sotif:!fied myself \Vith M:r.
Garrison as Superintendent of the Coast 3tation so long as he
devotes his interests and energy BO largely to politics as he
s ems to have done during the past year. Unless he is ,1illinR
to pettle down 8nd devoto his entire time and energy to his ~
work at the Coast Experiment Statton, I would not be in f ~vor
of ret~ining him as Superintedent. I am very much afraid that
he will never io this. Allowing Mr. Garrison to hol6 his
p:rese11t pof'lition ~vhile he mEi.'.<:es the ri::ce for Commissioner of
#g:ricultu:re \VOUld, therot·ore, deley us in sec11ring: a. mr, n for this
planoe, and would interfere w·th the work to th&t extent.
I wish to emphasize the fact. however, that I am perfectly
wilJ.ing to la11.ve this ms..tter to the ju.a_g;n13r1t of _yourself and the
Board of ~rustees. If it is deemed &dvisable tb retain him
because of the effect forcbng him to resign 'JiJOUld have upon Lhe
College as~ whole, I am perfectly willing that he be retained.
0

'

Under Mr. c,irrin's able supervision, all lines of work at

the Pee Dee Station are goinR Nell.
F:rof. Newman continues to merit approval by his excellent
'

management of the 90,llege Far_Il!•

on account of the double trackin? of the Southern Railway.
and the scarcity of labor due to the war, laborers are scarce

even at il.25 per day.

It is possible before the end of the crop

year that we may have to pay $1.50.

The ?arm is selling its

ensilage to the Dairy at $10·.05 per ton, and p~ying J5.67 per ton
for manure at the barn,

From January 1, 1917 to March 15, 1918, the

fifteen months :Prof. I'la~,man has been in charge of it, the income
to the Farm has been $17,608.19 and the expenditures $16,980.32.

Althouph the Treasurer's books show an overdraft at present
of $ 0,08-Cf- 3

°,

most of this is due to the cash purchase of ferti.

lizers for the crops now being planted.

The farm has on hand

•

saleable products over and Qver its needs for feeding aggregating

It is his intention to raise considerable truck to sell

to the base hospital at Camp Sevier in Greenville.

This will be both

a patriotic and likely a profitable enterprise.

•

frof. Newman has laid out an admirab~e system of farm roads
by which the fields have been made more accessible and seen to
•

better a1vantage by vieitors.
In ord~r to assist Prof. Newman with the duties of his

,

I

I,
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I

•

\

m&ny duties. incl.Ullin~ the far11 and c~~pua, as wall as his

•

I

teichin~, rcsocrch and axtension work, I have authorizad him

to e~ploy an A.scist~.:it inste!lt of

g·ra-ltls.te , 1,,atting such

3,

a11

employee ~45 . ')') pc.r month if nee e ssJ.r y , in addj_ ti on to t.h e
"~40.c,o per month app.ro1;i::ted for th8 Gracluate Ar,s:ist~J.nt.

It

is now almost imtossiblo to get c Gradu~te Student , and bnyway

Prof. Newma.n needs a men -..·1h.o :1i 11 be a fixture and not one wl10

changes every year.
farm receiptc.

The extra .i15.00 will ·be pe.id out of 1,he

In this connection, it should be reTT'f:i1.1bere1 1;h!3.t

at the IIovemb0r 1neeting, l~r. Bra.n,1. 0n to \.vb.Om ,.;e ·1:ere r; fi,ying

Ifl', Jo"'r.n

1:.

T,c°l·:i3 ,')ffe rs to the C".>ll Age 35 ticree of J_r,nd

adjoining ou1' property r,t t75.00 per P.cre.

to buy this.

I believe it v.-c"U.ld. be wise

Ji'rom a pr&ctical business st1:.. ndfd>i nt ".;he Coll. ege

Farm neE:la.s more uplancl.

If thG Co11 ee;e buy::: th

0

lsn::1 it could

get l,Ossession next llovamber and f'['y2ni:r as ·flas most conveni~rit.
'

The Treazurer's Ofiice:
The 7reasurer' s office hac not eEce.1:-et1 the outside demand. for
men.

t!r. Carroll, \'Jho has been a very acc·u.rate and f~i thful Book-

keeper, re sj_gned January 10 to accept a higher salary wi t11 the U.
Revenue Office in Columbia.

s.

To fill the gap tempor&rily, at the

request of the Treti.8urer, I &pp 1inted 1~tr.

r.. o. Elmore,

father of

our _<\.ssistant Bookkeeper at the sn lar y of -~100. 00 per r.i.ontl1.

Mr.

Elmore is q11ite a hel~ in the emergency, but is too old and slow
to fill the posi ti.on 1i0rme.ner1tly.

Young ~lmore .-vill be recommended

to fill Mr. Carroll's place.
With the increase in clerical w~rk due chiefly to the

gr ov;ing expendi ·t urc s of the Extension Di vi. (lion, it is neoessury to
have first class assi ste.ints if the .vork is to be done by three men.
1

The Treasurer thinks it may be eventually necessary to pay considerably more than we are now paying to get and keep the kind of
assistants we must have i .n such important posittons.

I fully agree with him.

In this view
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Sum11er Schoo 1:
The Com'11ittee on St1mrner School has devise

tl1e

following se~siou -

1.

School for Agrl ~eachers - July 2nu to August 10.

2.

School for Corn Club Boys (~st Soo.) - July 16 to July 27.

3.

School for Corn Club Joys (~nd Sec.) - July 30 to Aug. 10.

4.

School for nur&l rroachors

5.

School for County nupctintendents

-

July?, to July 13.
-

July 2 to July 13.

It is not pructical at thin time to give exact information
as to charges to ba ma.do for these differe11t cou!'EOB.

It is

ass11med the.t the Trust e~ s are :rvi lling to 1 eave thes?. iieta.i ls to
the .fre"'ident and his Col'!lM;.ttee on Summer School.

,ie will do our

be:st to mqke thP co11:rsP-s self-sustaining and at th') ~aJlle time DB

inexpenAive es possibl0 to those pursuing them.

I

It is with ~Jch regret that I report the death of Mrs.
R. c. Calhoun on ?,!arch ~0th.

Mrs. Calhoun was 80 years old, una

for the ps,st twent.v-fj ve yee.rs has occupied the John

c.

Calhoun
•

Mansion.
'

I have not yet learned of the family's plan~ , but assume

that we ,·;ill .now have ·the opportunity to develop this historical
house into a Hermit~Jge or a Mount Vernon.

It is one of the

State's most priceless possessions.

Conclusion:
In conclusion I presont the following recommendations ~nd
I

suggestions as a part of this report.

•

n

.:)

.

In accordance Rith the By-laws. I have eccepted the
following resignations, and ask that my action be afproved (a)

F. L. Carroll, Bookkeeper, Salary
~ffective January 10, 1918.

( b)

Dr. H. L. Simpson, Assistant St·te Veterinarian,
Salary

1,500.

1,500.

ffective November 6, 1917.

I present for your consideration the following resignations -

2.

H. G. Lewis, .A.sristant Chemist, Division of Soiln,

(a)

Salary

1,500, to take effect April 3, 1918.

R. L. Shields, irofessor Animal HusbAndry, Salaxy ~~.500.

(b)

To take effect July 1, 1918.
3.

Under authority of the By-laws, I hnve made the folloning
•

a1)pointments and as'.t: that my action in so doing be up:~roved (a)

A. 1·1. t~urr ay, Assistant Chemist, .}x erime nt Sti:.ti on,
Saln.ry t900.00. ~ffective ebruary lt 1918.
(To succeed H. ~. Shiver, resigned}
1

( b)
( b)

( C)

Dr. H. H. Dukes, Assistant
stnte
Veterinarian,
Veterinary
,·
Division. Salary ,i;l,500. 1rffective Feb. l, 1918.
(To ~ucceed H. L. Simp:Jon,, Regirnad)
Dr. J. ~- Dixon, Assistant State VeterinDrian, Columbia
Office. Salary tl,800. Effective uarch 1~, 1918.
(New position, payable from State appropristion)
•

(d}

11, Assistant 1-rofessor iiural Education,
Se.lary Janusry 1 to June 30, p750.00. Effective Jon, 1, 1918.
( New position c routed by Board NovembP.r 1917 rneeti ng)

• G. Crand

(e)

Tho~. D. Smith of N. J., Asst. ~rofessor C1vil F.nginoerin~.
Sal r y Apri 1 1st to June 20 • '450. 00.
(Temporary a.i,11ointment to fill in third term)

(f)

J.M. Carson, Auditor, ':x:tonsion Division.
Salary $1,800 (Lever Fund) Effective ~obruaru 18, 1918.
(Ilew p sition created by renidentunder Novemb r
General ~mergency ruling)

( g)

E.

•

• Elmore, Bookkeeper Troasurer 'e Office.

Salary 100.00 per month, Janu ry 10 to July 1, 1918.
(Temporary appointment to fill poeit'on c use
by Mr. Carroll's resignation)

At tho ~ovemb r 1918 meting,

dopted -

he follo ing re s olution wa s
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''That the rec,1 dent be empowered to ms e such changes
in curricul_ and or aniz tion durin the ~eriod of the
war she my deem desir ble or nece ~ary. re ort1ng
11 '"Uch ch4ngoa to the Board at it n xt en"'utn meeting.''
Under authority of this re~olution, I be

to re port,

and ask your a proval of, the follo1ing acts •

I h a ve incre sod the s lary of Dr. ~. F . Lipacomb fr m

(a)
, 1 , 800

;o

2~000 per annum,

ad his title from Asaociute

Profe':'\SOr to I'rofessor of Chemistry.

I have incre a sed the salary of

(b)

c. .

Inmon from

1,385.00

to , 1,500, and his title from Instructor to Assistant Professor
of Chemistry.

(o}

Becouse of inability to obtain an experienced Chomi t, I

have arranged to pay the following o.dditionP-1 amounts for extra

work - From February 1st to July 1st, 1918~ J. T. Foy and B. F.
Freeman, ench ,-$50.00 per month;

,,'. Schirmer, ~25.00 per month.

At the liovember 1917 m etin~, the foll. owing resolution wac

5.

0

adopted '"Thnt the salary schle of stemographers be su"pended until
otherwise ordered by the Joo.rd, ond tha t Lhe ~resident be
a11thorized to fix ~uch sa.lsries in individual coses as may
be neceesary to lreo.f, or get comp'b~ent stanogra.i.-hic assistance, re1,orting all s11ch changes to the Board.''
I bee to report the following salaries of stenografhers

not in accordance vith the regular salary scale, laiss

*Mies
Miss
Miss
1,fr •

month
par
61.81
·;tta Clarkson ,,
MargueTite Bonneau - Engr. De pt -70.00 B
,,
,,
60.00
;::;xt.
Div.
Emily Gordon
- , .xt.
.,
60.00
Janie Howie
- ClerkDiv. - 100.
ft
00
''
Chief
ca.sh
... . H.
AgT 'l Dept

-

II

•

,

(Ra igned March 10, 1918)
6.

•

I recomr11end that Prof.

:. s. Morrison be

0

llowed pay,

83.33,

for the half month over a nd aoove the a llowan ce f or s ic kness
•

pr vided in the
7.

y-la

•

I r commend th 'l.t t h

s l ry of .rrof. :,.

c. ~su lwatter be
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reduced ffom $1,800, to $1 ,750 from College sources, and that

he be permitted to receive from the

u. s~

Department of

Agriculture -)350 .00 for two months .,__-ork in other Southern
states on cotton diseases.

8.

I recom~end that the salary of Mr. D.

w.

Watkins, who

is pvid ~ l,240 by the u. s. Department of Agriculture and $360 .00
from the College, be incree.sed to 4560 .00 per annum from

Lever ~.,unds , beginning JanUfLry 1, 1918.

9.

I recommend that Mr. E. B. Elmore be promoted to the

position of Bookkeeper, salary $1 .500, to succeed Mr. F. L.
Carroll. resigned •
•

10.

I recommend that the salary of Mr . G. M. Armstrong,

Instructor in Botany and Assistant Botanist, Experiment Station,
be incre ased from $1,200 to $1 ,400, beginning next July 1st.

11.

I recommend the election of Mr.

c.

P. Blaokwelt as

.Professor of Agronomy and Agron omist to the Station, at the salary
of $2,300, effective July 1st, or whenever he reports for duty
after that date.
•

12.

(To succeed Prof. W. L. Hutchini:;on, resigned)

I recommend the election of Gilbert H. Collins as

.A.ssistant Agronomist to thP Station at a salary of $1 ,500, the

entire salary to be paid by the Station for the remainder of this
fiscal year, - thereafter the Station to pay $1,?00 and the
Coll.age $300.00.

(Mr. Collins would succeed Mr. Ward , whose

salary was $1 ,200.)

•

13. I recommend thst the £resident be empowered to end the
present ses~ion by ~1ne 1st, and begin the session of 1818-19 on
October 1st, if such changes be necessary in order to fit in with
Wf'J.r conditions and •ny service needed or required of the College

or its students by the Government.

I
'

I•
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14.

•

I recommend that bet·vVeen May lat and Oe11obe:r 1st,

the Pl'esident be empowered to pl.ace the ffJc:ilities of the

I

College at the disi,osal of the Government for the training
of mechanics and technicians, on such conditions as may be

mutually agreed upon between the i7ar Department nnd the
President. with the underst,:inaing tha.t the regular work of the
College be not suspended thereby between October 1st and
June 1st, ann that instructors be permitted to receive such

extra compensation as may be paid by the Government, with the
approval of the lire~ident.

15.

I recommend that any platinum that can be spared f~~m

the work of the Colloge be sold to the Govern~ent on request.

16.

I recom~end thnt the Veterinary office in Columbia be

named 1'~he C lomson

17.

A

i ve stock Sani t'J.Tl' Office of Columbia.''

I recommend that ·the salary of the position of Agricul-

tural Publicist be increased from $1,500 to -.2 ,000, if so much
be ne:fleesa:ry, and that the title of the !JO Si tion be chvnged to
''Agricultural Editor.··
•

18.

I recom'!lend the ratification of Sec. ?90 of the 11egulations

as promulgated by me on Janu~ry 30, 1918.

· ''Se c. P90. By an 'F..xtr q,' is meant the walking of a specified
post equipped as a sentinel under the supervision of the
Officerof the Day for one hour. or one hour's drill or march
11oder supervision of the Comrnf\ndant or some one designated
by him.
In cose of inclement weather , '6onfinem0nts ' for an
equal numbqr of hours may be served instei:id of 'Extras.'''

19.

I recommen~ the following changes of the pledge relating

to hazing as now printed

on

the ma.t ricule.tion cards 1

In ~S ec. 1, instead of the first phrsse '! will no~
strike or otherwise inflict };Jf:1.in or injury on any first

yaar stuaants,·• eto Substitute
''I will not strike turn, or in any manner inflict pain
Or injury On flDY 'ii rst year student ,' TT etc o
Add as

'

Section

l
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Add as Section 3 ''Sec.3. I will recognize the right of the .tresident of
the College to question me as to my observance of this
Fledge, and to answer truthfully any auestion touching
my observance of it.'l

20.

I recommend that for the rem~inder of this fi.sca.l year

-

only, Sec. 23A of the By-laws be w~ived in ~peciul cases when
the advance in cost has made it irnpossibla to pureha.se the
articles authorized by the Board , provided, however, that all
such irregularities shall have the sanction of the lresident
in advAnce, and that the total de~artmental appropriation for
e quipment shall not be exceeded.
21.

I recommend that in the Forge

&

Foundry Division, Engin-

eering Department, $ 100 .oo be transferr.ed from Item 55 .3, '' ..tig ·

Steel, '1 and that $65 .60 be

Iron'' to Item No. 51.3, ''Iron

transferred from I tern lio. 57. 3, ··coke for laundry'' to I tern rio.

53.3, '' Supplies.''
•
•

22.

I present herewith copy of resolution'3 ado1,ted by the s. C •

Live Stock Fair Association at its meeting in Columbia,
October ~4, 1917, and recommend that answer be made to the effect
•

that compli a nee ·,vi th the res ·1 lu tion is impossible.
?.3.

I present the f~,vorable recommendations for free tuition

from the state Board o.f Charities and Corrections in the case of
cadets F. B. Freeman, York County, ~nd D. M. Altman, Horry Count.v,

and reoom~end that thase cadets be given free tuition.
24.

I ask approval of the Board of our purchase of a combined

sifter and batter doug~ mixer at the approximate cost of $1 ,000,
to be paid for from cadet funds.
25.

I recommend that the following be declared the policy of

the Board with respect to the disbursement of the Smith-Lever
fund by Counties -

•
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'·That fter deducting the portion tha.t goes to
Winthrop College under the I,1emorar1d11m of UnderstP nding between Clemson College and 1,inthrop
College, and after paying overhead ex~enses nnd
the cost of sieci~lists. the remainder of the
Smith-Ti ever 1'1 und be apportioned equo l ly to the
support of county agents in all counties of the
state in \'Jhich the ,vork is carried on.''

•

•

•

26.

I recommend that

s.

H.

i/hi tlock of .Pendleton be ap-

pointed a Constable of the Clemson College corforation.

27.

I recom~end the following minor changes in the By-laws

prior to printing a new edition.
28.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

11.
l !',.

•

{see marked copy of By-laws)

I reoo1ronend that the following approprie.tions be made -

Gasoline, Agricultural Dept. (Item 13) •••••• ~ 100.00
foetage & St9tionery
"
(Item 15) •••••• 100.00
50.00
Fee a for Animals (Vet. Div)
(Item 31) •.••••
Summer Schoo 1 ... ..•.........•........~ ...... . 250.00
Reprs to Henderson House (Dairy Div) •••..••• 115.00
Exnenses of State Entomologist (Item 405) ••• 200.00
Lantern Slides for Fresh See's - Engr. Dept •• '75.00
Postage & stetionery, Treas. Off. (Item 3) •. 100.00
Inspection Tags, Fert. Dept. (Item 703) ••••• 4000.00
Two ton truck (Hauling) ••••••••••••••••••••. 1500.00
Possible Equipment for Gov. Schools ••••••••• 1000.00
50.00
Amer ica.n Univ. in Eur ope ••••••••••••••••••••

Total •••••••••••••••.•• $ 7 2 540.00~

29.

I request your approval of the foll~wing expenditure

of the $5.000 made by the Legislature for the establishment of a
Live stock Sanitary Office in Columbia -

Clerk, 9{· mos. --~ $100100 per mo ••••••••••••••• $ 950.00
Veterinaxian, 8 mos. A tlF5 .00 per mo ••••••••• 1,000.00
Travel of Vet8rinarian, 8 mos.................
400.00
Refrigerator & Office Equipment...............
3?5.00
Rent of Room 801, 10 months...................
176.00
flintin~. Postage & Incidentals...............
155.00
Tota1 ••••••••..••••••• f =3~,0?0.QO

•

I
I

'

'

I

,

••
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Tuberculosis Eradic a tion

I

1~rk.

Veterinarian, 9} mos. ~ itD0.00 •••..••••.•. $ 1 425.00
Travel of Vete:rinarien, 9\ months..........

Printing,Postage,

&

Incidentals............

'475.00

100.00
.

Totai ••••••••••••••• ~ ••

•

t

2,000.00
-

.,

-~-· - -- ---

NOTE:-

u.

3. Bureau of Animal Industry will pay for a
clerk, a Veterinarian, and rent for Room 903,
Union Ila.tiona.l Bank Building.)

(The

30.

I recommend that v-1e pre sent l'II:r. J •. i<'. ,

.

l!ic kett to the

Governor for appointment as Magistr a te of tl1e Clernson College

c or po rat ion.

FOR CONSIDER ' TION •
•

I res_pectfull,V present for your considert:.tion the

following items 1.

The purchase of the Lewis lana,ap~roximatcly 35 aoros, at

$75.00 per acre.
2.

A letter fr om Mr. W. D. Garrison _pert ninj.ng to a leave

of absence to enable him to make the race for Commissioner of

Agriculture , Com11eroa v.nd Indust:ry. w1.thout se~ering his connection
with the College.

3.

The election of the Board of Visit~rs.

Res~eotfully submitted,

President.

R/S
I

•

•

.,

